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My dear Wilson: 
. I have only time a line of farewel1 
before starting for Brazil. I have spent all my spare moments 
writing to Laughlin a.bout his affairs, and as your affairs are 
2oin~ on so well there is nothine for me to do but congratulate 
you. Of course, you have a ereat position and your work is cut 
out for you. You will find Mr. Root a wonderful man to work under, 
a ~rest chiaf, but very exacti~1. If I eave you any advice it 
would be to consult, Clarence Edwards and anybody else you know~ 
who know Mr. Root well, and get them to tell you about Root 1 s 
~eculiarities and methods of work. He seems to ex~ect men to 
think and act auickly. You will have to eet throueh with an 
awful lot of business within a limited amount of time. I am 
sure all this will come to you very auickly, if you haven 1 t it 
already. Bacon is a s-olendid fell ow, but he is noted for making 
up his mind very slowly. You will have to ~o over and over matea~s 
again and a~ain with him before you can get him to decide thin~s. 
Root trusts him absolutely and it is almost more important for 
you to get on with Bacon than it is with Root. I can tell you 
confident~ially that Bacon put forward Ja,ck Carter in London as 
the man he wanted as Third Assistant Secretary. Jack Carter 
refused it and both Bacon and Root were very annoyed a.bout it. 
I think Bacon feels perfectly friendly towards you. I believe 
Denby, the Chief Clerk, is a, little sore because he did not get 
your job, but he is a nice fellow and he himself is behaving very 
well, but his friends have been a little indiscreet and inclined 
to feel that he has been treated harshly. This is about all I 
have to tell you worth while. 
We sail tomorrow for En~land, where we have a 
month's leave in transit, and sail from Lisbon on the 14th of May. 
I shr::,.11 '.'11ways be glad to hear from you and Else and I want to keep 
in touch with you and your wife wherever we may be, so do write to 
us from time to time. I suppose I shall hear from you next about 
the sale of our effects. Remember us warmly to all our friends 
and both IB1se and I wish to be remembered with much aff ectiont to 
Mrs. Wilson. 
With best wishes, believe me 
Very sincerely yours 
~~ut-., 
Runtinaton Wilson, Rsa., 
Char.e.e d 'Aff aires, 
American Legation, 
Tokio, Japan. 
